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The Drosophila retinal determination gene network occurs in animals generally as a Pax–Six–Eyes absent–Dachshund network (PSEDN). For
amphioxus, we describe the complete network of nine PSEDN genes, four of which–AmphiSix1/2, AmphiSix4/5, AmphSix3/6, and AmphiEya–are
characterized here for the first time. For amphioxus, in vitro interactions among the genes and proteins of the network resemble those of other
animals, except for the absence of Dach–Eya binding. Amphioxus PSEDN genes are expressed in highly stage- and tissue-specific patterns
(sometimes conspicuously correlated with the local intensity of cell proliferation) in the gastrular organizer, notochord, somites, anterior central
nervous system, peripheral nervous system, pharyngeal endoderm, and the likely homolog of the vertebrate adenohypophysis. In this last tissue,
the anterior region expresses all three amphioxus Six genes and is a zone of active cell proliferation, while the posterior region expresses only
AmphiPax6 and is non-proliferative. In summary, the topologies of animal PSEDNs, although considerably more variable than originally
proposed, are conserved enough to be recognizable among species and among developing tissues; this conservation may reflect indispensable
involvement of PSEDNs during the critically important early phases of embryology (e.g. in the control of mitosis, apoptosis, and cell/tissue
motility).
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Cephalochordata; Lancelet; Somitogenesis; Neurogenesis; Placodes; PituitaryIntroduction
The Retinal Determination Gene Network (RDGN) of Dro-
sophila plays a major part in specifying eye development. The
genes constituting the network (twin of eyeless, eyeless, sine
oculis, eyes absent, and dachshund) are interrelated by
reciprocal feedback loops and encode nuclear proteins that
can form multi-molecular complexes to control target gene
transcription (Silver and Rebay, 2005; Friedrich, 2006).
Animals other than Drosophila also have recognizable
RDGNs (Duncan et al., 1997; Bebenek et al., 2004; Colosimo
et al., 2004; Kozmik, 2005; Mazet et al., 2005). For example,⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +1 858 5347313.
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.03.009vertebrate RDGNs, which are involved in such human
pathologies as branchio–oto–renal syndrome, comprise over a
score of genes belonging to the following four families: Pax
(corresponding to twin of eyeless and eyeless), Six (correspond-
ing to sine oculis), Eyes absent (Eya, unaltered terminology),
and Dachshund (Dach, unaltered terminology). To accommo-
date animals in general, Kawakami et al. (2000) replace the
Drosophila-specific term “RDGN” with the more widely
applicable term “PSEDN” (Pax–Six–Eya–Dach Network), a
convention that we will follow in the present paper. During
vertebrate development, PSEDN genes play key developmental
roles not only in the eyes, but also in such structures as muscles,
endocrine glands, placodes, and pharyngeal pouches (Hanson,
2001; Silver and Rebay, 2005; Rebay et al., 2005). Recent work
(reviewed by Donner and Maas, 2004) shows that PSEDN
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next, although there is more uniformity when a given tissue
(excepting muscles) is compared among vertebrate classes.
Some of these within-tissue similarities in PSEDNs are even
found when vertebrates are compared with their closest
invertebrate chordate relatives, the tunicates (Bassham and
Postelthwait, 2005; Mazet et al., 2005).
The present paper extends the study of PSEDNs to
amphioxus (Branchiostoma floridae), now thought to represent
the most basal group of living chordates (Blair and Hedges,
2005; Philippe et al., 2005; Bourlat et al., 2006; Delsuc et al.,
2006) and one of the best available proxies for the protochordate
ancestor of the vertebrates (Schubert et al., 2006). The
amphioxus PSEDN comprises nine genes—four characterized
here for the first time (namely AmphiSix1/2, AmphiSix3/6, Am-
phiSix4/5, and AmphiEya), plus five characterized previously,
namely AmphiPax1/9 (Holland et al., 1995), AmphiPax2/5/8
(Kozmik et al., 1999), AmphiPax3/7 (Holland et al., 1999),
AmphiPax6 (Glardon et al., 1998), and AmphiDach (Candiani et
al., 2003). In comparison to vertebrates, amphioxus has less than
half as many PSEDN genes. Moreover, for amphioxus, it is
likely that no more of these genes will be found, since no
additional ones are present in the recently completed B. floridae
genome sequence (draft version 1.0). Here we provide
comprehensive expression profiles for all the amphioxus
PSEDN genes at four developmental stages. Furthermore,
because several of these genes are involved in cell cycle control,
we compare our expression data with tissue-specific cell
proliferation as determined by bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU)
labeling. Finally, as a first step toward a mechanistic under-
standing of the PSEDN in amphioxus, we analyze interactions
between proteins encoded by key genes of the network as well as
protein–DNA interactions and Six-mediated nuclear transloca-
tion of Eya. Considered as a whole, the amphioxus data indicate
that the patterns of association among PSEDN components are
not as stereotyped as initial comparisons between Drosophila
and vertebrates reasonably seemed to indicate (Relaix and
Buckingham, 1999). Even so, animal PSEDNs have tended to
persist in variable, but still recognizable, constellations during
evolution, possibly because of their indispensable involvement
in such processes as cell cycling, apoptosis, and cell/tissue
motility during the early stages of development.
Materials and methods
Animal culture, isolation of cDNA sequences, and phylogenetic
analysis
Ripe males and females of the Florida amphioxus (B. floridae) were
collected in Tampa Bay, Florida. Spawning was stimulated electrically, and
the embryos and larvae were raised according to Holland and Holland (1993).
A cDNA library in λZap II (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) from mixed-stage (8 h
to 18 h) embryos served as a template in PCR with degenerate primers
specific for conserved regions of Eya (corresponding to amino acids
WDLDET and MRKLAF) and Six genes (corresponding to amino acids
PRTIWDG and NWFKNRR). The sub-cloned PCR fragments were
sequenced, and this information was used to design the following gene-
specific primers: AmphiEya (3′RACE, gtacctacaattttgcaacagacgg; 5′RACE,
ccgtctgttgcaaaattgtaggtac), AmphiSix1/2 (3′RACE, ggtgtgttacgggagtggtacgct;5′RACE, gggaagggtacgggttgtgagcgta), AmphiSix4/5 (3′RACE, agaccgtc-
tactgcttcaaggaga; 5′RACE, ttctcgtctggagtcgggtaccg), AmphiSix3/6 (3′RACE,
tgttacgagaatggtatctacaagacc; 5′RACE, cttttgcgggtttgggtaagggtctt).
For phylogenetic analysis, we aligned sequences and generated neighbor-
joining trees with bootstrap with ClustalX and the GeneDoc program. To
construct a Six tree, we used the following organisms (with accession numbers):
Aurelia aurita, cnidarian, Six1/2 (AY652604); Podocoryne carnea, cnidarian,
Six1/2 (AY542527), Six3/6 (AY542528); Cladonema radiatum, cnidarian,
Six1/2 (AY542529), Six3/6 (AY542530), Six4/5 (AY542531); Drosophila
melanogaster sine oculis (NM_057385), optix (Q95RW8), myotonix
(AAF63760); Ciona intestinalis, tunicate Six1/2 (AK112392), Six3/6
(BAE06688), Six4/5 (AK116814); Platynereis dumerilii, annelid Six2
(CAC86663); Danio rerio, zebrafish, Six1 (NM_207095), Six2
(NM_057385), Six3 (NM_131362), Six4 (NM_131720); Xenopus laevis, frog
Six1 (AF279254), Six2 (AF108810), Six3 (AF183571), XOptx2 (AAD47356),
Six6 (BC042277); Homo sapiens, human SIX1 (AF323497), SIX2
(AF332198), SIX3 (NM_005413), SIX4 (AB024685), SIX5 (NM_175873),
SIX6 (AF141651), B. floridae, amphioxus AmphiSix1/2 (EF195742), Amphi-
Six4/5 (EF195741), AmphiSix3/6 (EF195743); Girardia tigrina, flatworm, sine
occulis (AJ251660);Gallus gallus, chicken Optx2 (AF050131), Six3 (Y15106).
To construct an Eyes absent tree, we used the following organisms (with acces-
sion numbers): D. melanogaster eya (CG9554); Dugesia japonica, flatworm,
Eya (AJ557023); B. floridae, amphioxus AmphiEya (EF195740); Strongylo-
centrotus purpuratus, sea urchin Eya (XP_789024); Oikopleura dioica, tunicate
Eya (AAZ23131); C. intestinalis, tunicate Eya (BW252124); Xenopus tropicalis
frog Eya1 (ENSXETP00000034849), Eya2 (ENSXETP00000007517), Eya3
(ENSXETP00000028181), Eya4 (ENSXETT00000000214); G. gallus, chicken
Eya1 (ENSGALP00000025135), Eya2 (ENSGALP00000007168, NP_990246),
Eya3 (ENSGALP00000001125), Eya 4 (ENSGALP00000022622); Mus muscu-
lus, mouse Eya1 (NP_034294), Eya2 (NP_034295), Eya3 (NP_0997592), Eya4
(NP_034297); H. sapiens human EYA1 (ENSP00000342626, NP_742056),
EYA2 (ENSP00000342173, NP_005235), EYA3 (ENSP00000342919, NP-
001981), EYA4 (ENSP00000351322, NP_004091).
In situ hybridization; BrdU labeling
Antisense probes were prepared against 3′ clones of AmphiSix1/2 and
AmphiSix3/6, mixed 3′ and 5′ clones of AmphiSix4/5 and AmphiSix3/6, and
a 3′ clone of AmphiEya. In situ hybridization and histological sectioning
were according to Holland et al. (1996). In addition, the developmental
expression of AmphiPax1/9 is amended (see Supplemental Figures A–D) to
include the somitic mesoderm expression domain not noticed by Holland et
al. (1995). To study regional differences in cell proliferation intensity, embryos
and larvae were pulse-labeled with BrdU according to Holland and Holland
(2006). We photographed 25 different 36-h larvae (examples in Supplemental
Figures E–H) and superimposed the photographs to accentuate the patterns of
the BrdU-labeled nuclei in the cerebral vesicle and preoral pit.
GST pull-down analysis of protein–protein interactions
For pull-down assays, either the N-terminal region (amino acids 1–115) or
the C-terminal region (amino acids 338–637) of AmphiEya was fused to
glutathione S-transferase (GST) by cloning the respective nucleotide sequences
of AmphiEya into pGEX-6P-1 vector using oligonucleotides 270E/270Eco and
270F/270G, respectively. Plasmids encoding GST plus the N-terminus of
AmphiEya and those encoding GST plus the C-terminus (which included the
entire Eyes absent domain) were transformed in E. coli strain BL21. Expression
of fusion proteins was induced by adding isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside
to a final concentration of 1 mM for 2 h. The bacteria were harvested by
centrifugation and resuspended in 5 ml of NTEN buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8,
100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.5% NP40) at 4 °C for 20 min. After
sonication and centrifugation to remove cell debris, the supernatant was
incubated with 200 μl of glutathione–sepharose beads (BD Bioscience, Franklin
Lakes, NJ) at 4 °C for 1 h. After three washes in 5 ml of binding buffer (20 mM
Tris pH 8, 100 mMKCl, 5 mMMgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA, 20% glycerol, and 0.1%
NP40), the levels of GST fusion proteins bound to the beads were checked by
SDS–PAGE stained with Coomassie blue. Normalized amounts of the bead-
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at 4 °C for 2 h and then resuspended in 150 μl binding buffer containing 1 mg/ml
BSA and 100 μg ethidium bromide. S35-labeled AmphiSix1/2, AmphiSix4/5,
and AmphiDach were prepared with a TnT kit (Promega, Madison, WI) and
incubated with the bead-bound fusion proteins at 4 °C overnight. Subsequently,
after three washes in 500 μl of binding buffer, the S35-labeled proteins were
eluted by boiling in SDS sample buffer, run on SDS–PAGE, and detected by
autoradiography.
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) of protein–DNA
interactions
FLAG-tagged AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiSix4/5 proteins expressed in
HEK293T embryonic kidney cells were affinity purified and transfected with
Fugene6 (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) (in CMV expression vectors pKW) into
murine fibroblastoid COP8 cells cultured in DMEM containing 10% fetal
bovine serum. Nuclear extracts were prepared 48 h after transfection and tagged
proteins were purified on FLAG-agarose beads (Sigma, Kansas City, MO)
according to manufacturer's instructions. The purity and levels of expression
were evaluated by SDS–PAGE. The following double stranded oligonucleo-
tides, representing known binding sites for vertebrate Six proteins (Spitz et al.,
1998), were used in EMSA: MEF3 myogenin (790), MEF3 aldolase wt
(789AB), MEF3 aldolase mut4 (789CD), and Six3 consensus (598). All EMSA
oligonucleotides were labeled with [γ-32P]-ATP using T4 polynucleotide kinase.
For detecting EMSA supershifts, the final concentration of the binding reaction
(1× EMSA buffer) was 4% Ficol, 10 mM Tris pH 8, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA,Fig. 1. Phylogenetic analysis of the three Six proteins and the single Eya protein of B
neighbor-joining. Support values at the nodes are bootstraps (those less than 50% a100 mM KCl, and 50 μg/ml polydIdC. Anti-FLAG M2 antibody (was from
Sigma (Kansas City, MO); the AmphiEya-GST fusion proteins, which had been
expressed in E. coli and affinity purified, were added last to the reaction mixture.
Samples were analyzed by 6% PAGE and autoradiography.
Fluorescence and antibody visualization of nuclear translocation of
AmphiEya
Monkey kidney COS7 cells were cultured on cover slips in DMEM-
containing 10% fetal bovine serum. The expression vectors encoded enhanced
green fluorescent protein (EGFP) fusion products of the Eya domain of
AmphiEya (which is necessary and sufficient for translocation) or DsRed
fluorescent protein fusion constructs of AmphiSix1/2 or AmphiSix4/5. The
cells, treated with Fugene6 reagent (Roche, Basel, Switzerland), were transiently
co-transfected with the following pairs of vectors: AmphiEya Eyes absent
domain plus AmphiSix1/2; AmphiEya Eya domain plus AmphiSix4/5; EGFP
vector plus AmphiSix1/2. After 48-h incubation, cells were washed with
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde at
room temperature for 10 min. Cells, with their nuclei counterstained with DAPI,
were viewed with fluorescence microscopy. Triplicates of these experiments
gave consistent results. Additional support for the nuclear translocation was
obtained by following antibody-tagged proteins in transfected cells. Nuclear and
cytoplasmic extracts were prepared from cells transfected with expression
vectors encoding HA-tagged AmphiEya and FLAG-tagged AmphiSix1/2 or
AmphiSix4/5. Proteins were resolved on 12% SDS–PAGE, transferred onto
nitrocellulose membrane, and detected using anti-FLAG or anti-HA antibody.ranchiostoma floridae. The Six tree (A) and the Eya tree (B) are constructed by
re not shown).
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Characterization and phylogenetic analysis of amphioxus Six
and Eya genes
We isolated three Six genes and a single Eya gene from the
Florida amphioxus (B. floridae). The proteins encoded by these
genes were subjected to a phylogenetic analysis that included
homologous genes from a variety of invertebrates and
vertebrates. In our tree of animal Six proteins (Fig. 1A), the
three from amphioxus are located, respectively, in three
different clades (Six1 plus Six2; Six4 plus Six5; Six3 plus
Six6), so we accordingly named these amphioxus genes Am-
phiSix1/2, AmphiSix4/5, and AmphiSix3/6. Six genes in general
encode proteins that include a prominent Six domain (involved
in binding other proteins) and a homeodomain (involved in
binding DNA). For the amphioxus proteins, the amino acids
limiting the Six domain (as defined by Seo et al., 1999), those
limiting the homeodomain, and the total number of amino acids
are as follows: AmphiSix1/2 (7–121; 122–181; 290), Amphi-
Six4/5 (42–156; 157–216; 332), AmphiSix3/6 (35–153; 154–
213; 250). In each of the three main Six clades, the tunicate
proteins are basal to the amphioxus and vertebrate proteins,
which is contrary to the current view that tunicates are the sister
group of the vertebrates (e.g. Blair and Hedges, 2005); this
topography is likely due to generally high rates of tunicate
genome evolution (Holland and Gibson-Brown, 2003) and
concomitant long-branch attraction. More positively, the
topology in Fig. 1A strongly suggests that all three Six
subfamilies were present in the urbilaterian ancestor and later
split, respectively, into Six1 plus Six2; Six3 plus Six6; and Six4
plus Six5 within the vertebrate lineage.
Fig. 1B shows a phylogenetic analysis of the Eya family. All
of the invertebrate Eya proteins, including those of amphioxus
and tunicates, are basal to the four clades of vertebrate EyaFig. 2. Developmental expression of amphioxus AmphiSix1/2 (A–P) and AmphiSi
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absent domain (involved in binding other proteins). The tree
topology in Fig. 1B indicates that AmphiEya represents the
basal chordate condition and that the four Eya genes of
vertebrates arose from extensive chromosomal (or whole
genome) duplications during early vertebrate evolution.
Developmental expression of amphioxus PSEDN genes
The changes in developmental expression during embryol-
ogy and early larval development are shown for AmphiSix1/2
and AmphiSix3/6 in Fig. 2 and for AmphiSix4/5 and AmphiEya
in Fig. 3. The expression patterns of these four genes are
summarized in Fig. 4, along with previously published
information on the remaining five PESDN genes of amphioxus.
PESDN gene expression in the gastrular mesendoderm
During amphioxus development, transcripts of AmphiSix1/2,
AmphiSix3/6, AmphiSix4/5, AmphiEya, and AmphiPax3/7 are
first detected during the gastrula stage. Strikingly, all these
genes are expressed approximately congruently in the invagi-
nating mesendoderm (Fig. 4A-a) in a dorsomedial region
homologous to the vertebrate gastrular organizer (Yu et al.,
2007). Similarly, in zebrafish, Six3 and Six4.1 are expressed in
the involuting hypoblast cells (Seo et al., 1998; Kobayashi et al.,
2000). AmphiSix1/2 expression during gastrular invagination of
amphioxus is especially interesting because vertebrate Six1 is
known to activate a gene encoding a protein (ezrin) that links
actin to plasma membranes and thus influences cell migration in
vitro (Yu et al., 2006). In addition, Drosophila sine oculis (the
homolog of vertebrate Six1), although best known for its role inx3/6 (A′–S′). Whole mount anteriors toward left; 50-μm scale lines. Sections
omedially in mesendoderm. (B) Side view and (C) dorsal view of very early (pre-
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haryngeal endoderm, and somites; inset shows boxed area of embryonic surface
gh level a in panel I with expression in Hatschek's left diverticulum (arrow). (K)
and somites. (L) Cross-section through level c in panel I showing expression in
s-section through d in panel I showing expression in most posterior somites. (N)
aryngeal endoderm, and posterior somites. (O) Cross-section through level a in
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stomodeum and cephalic furrow (Serikaku and O'Tousa, 1994).
Finally, vertebrate Pax3 can influence cell–cell associations
and cell shape changes (Wiggan et al., 2002). Taken together,
these data suggest that at least some of the amphioxus PSEDN
genes expressed in the organizer are probably involved in
controlling cell and tissue movements during invagination of
the gastrula.
PESDN gene expression in the endoderm
By the early neurula stage of amphioxus, the pharyngeal
endoderm (Fig. 4B-b) expresses AmphiPax1/9 in addition to all
of the PSEDN genes originally transcribed in the gastrular
organizer. This endodermal expression is reminiscent of the
pharyngeal expression of vertebrate homologs of Pax1, Pax9,
Six1, and Eya in the developing pharynx of birds and mammals(Müller et al., 1996; Kalatzis et al., 1998; Xu et al., 2002; Zou et
al., 2006). There is evidence for functional interactions among
vertebrate Eya, Six1, and Pax1 in the pharyngeal endoderm,
although opinions differ as to whether Pax1 is upstream or
downstream from the other two genes (Blackburn and Manley,
2004; Zou et al., 2006). As amphioxus development proceeds
beyond the early neurula stage, the constellation of PSEDN
expression domains in the pharyngeal endoderm changes
slightly with the cessation of AmphiSix3/6 transcription and
the initiation of AmphiDach and AmphiPax2/5/8 transcription
(Figs. 4C-b, D-b).
In the early (48-h) larva of amphioxus, the endodermal
expression patterns of PSEDN genes are especially complex
where the larval gill slits penetrate the wall of the pharynx. The
endoderm immediately within a gill slit (Fig. 4D-n) comprises
tall columnar cells that express AmphiSix1/2, AmphiSix4/5, and
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AmphiPax2/5/8 where the endoderm fuses with the ectoderm
right at the external opening of the gill slit. In the lateral walls of
the pharynx (Fig. 4D-m), the endoderm cells express Amphi-
Six4/5, AmphiEya, AmphiPax1/9, and AmphiPax3/7, and
dorsally these cells express AmphiSix4/5, AmphiEya, and Am-
phiPax3/7 (Fig. 4D-l). One of the functions of PSEDN genes is
cell cycle control, and the gene expression combination along
the lateral sides of the pharynx is correlated with active cell
proliferation, whereas the gene expression combination in the
thickened lips of the gill slits is correlated with an absence of
cell proliferation (BrdU data from Holland and Holland, 2006).
Finally, in the endoderm at the posterior end of the early larva, asmall additional expression domain of AmphiPax2/5/8, Am-
phiPax3/7, and AmphiSix4/5 appears just within the anus (Fig.
4D-o). (This small expression domain of AmphiPax2/5/8 was
originally overlooked by Kozmik et al., 1999.) The association
of AmphiPax2/5/8 transcription with the newly opened anus
and gill slits suggests that expression of this gene might, among
other things, play a role in the fusion of the endoderm and
ectoderm to form openings between the gut lumen and the
environment.
PSEDN gene expression in the central nervous system
In the early neurula, congruent expression domains of Am-
phiSix3/6, AmphiPax6, and AmphiPax3/7 are detected at the
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embryonic stage, this limited region of neural plate undergoes a
transient but intense burst of cell proliferation (Holland and
Holland, 2006). In vertebrates, Six3 is a powerful promoter of
cell proliferation in some contexts and tissues, including the
anterior end of the neural plate (Gestri et al., 2005). Perhaps in
the amphioxus neural plate, part of this context is provided by
the co-expression of AmphiPax6 and AmphiPax3/7 along with
AmphiSix3/6.
More posteriorly in the neural plate of the early neurula,
three other PSEDN genes are expressed in a small zone just
anterior to the fifth pair of somites (Figs. 3C, D, C′, D′, arrows;
Fig. 4B-e). One of these genes, AmphiPax2/5/8, is transcribed
in about a dozen contiguous cells (Kozmik et al., 1999), two of
which–one on either side of the midline of the neural plate–co-
express AmphiSix4/5 and AmphiEya. This congruence was
demonstrated by hybridizing individual neurulae simulta-
neously with riboprobes against both genes (with results
resembling those in Fig. 3D). These two cells almost certainly
correspond to the two rhabdomeric photoreceptive neurons that
flank a biconcave pigment cell to comprise a tricellular complex
termed the first dorsal ocellus or first organ of Hesse (Lacalli,
2002; Castro et al., 2006). Among other things, the expression
of AmphiPax2/5/8 in this region might be related to pigment
cell development because a vertebrate homolog of this gene is
involved in early melanocyte differentiation in the pigmented
epithelium of the eye (Bäumer et al., 2003). The AmphiEya and
AmphiSix4/5 expression in the cells differentiating into the
neurons of the first dorsal ocellus also has likely parallels in the
expression of homologous genes in the vertebrate neural retina
(Zimmerman et al., 1997; Niiya et al., 1998; Esteve and
Bovolenta, 1999; Ghanbari et al., 2001).
AmphiEya and AmphiSix4/5 are expressed only transiently
in the neural cells of the first organ of Hesse at the early neurula
stage. In contrast, the transcription of AmphiPax2/5/8 in theFig. 3. Developmental expression of amphioxus AmphiSix4/5 (A–Q) and AmphiE
counterstained pink. (A) Side view of mid gastrula with AmphiSix4/5 expression in th
hatching) neurula with expression in the anterior and anterodorsal mesendoderm. (
notochord, rudiments of somites except most posterior pair, and in cells (arrowed) in
forming somites (so), presumptive notochord (arrowed), and two cells of neural pla
nascent notochord (arrow) but not in the most posterior somites (so). (G) Side view of
endoderm (arrow). (H) Section through level a in panel G with expression in notocho
posterior somites. (J) Side view of 36-h larva; arrow indicates expression in hindgut
expression in notochord. (L) Cross-section through level b in panel J showing expre
expression in anterior pharyngeal endoderm, but not in preoral pit (arrow). (N) Cro
pharyngeal endoderm. (O) Cross-section through level e in panel J with expression in
in panel J with expression in endoderm; arrow indicates incipient second pharyngeal
somites, notochord (tandem arrows), and hindgut endoderm (single arrow). (A′) Side
(B′) Side view of very early (pre-hatching) neurula with expression in the anterior and
somites are just beginning to form. (C′) Side view and (D′) dorsal view of early ne
somites, and in cells (arrowed) in neural plate. (E′) Cross-section through level a in pa
through level b in panel C′ showing expression in two cells of neural plate. (G′) Cr
forming somites. (H′) Side view of late neurula; inset shows boxed area of embryonic
section through level a in panel H′ showing expression in Hatschek's left (single arr
panel H′ showing expression ventrally in pharyngeal endoderm. (K′) Cross-section t
Cross-section through level d in panel H′ showing expression in notochord and poste
cerebral vesicle, rostral coelom, posterior somites, pharyngeal endoderm, and at ante
M′ showing expression in notochord and mesothelium surrounding rostral coelom (
preoral pit (arrow), in mesothelium surrounding rostral coelom (asterisk), and in ven
showing AmphiEya expression in pharyngeal endoderm; arrow indicates first pharyncentral nervous system is maintained there and even spreads to
scattered cells in the anterior part of the spinal cord during the
late neurula stage (Fig. 4C-j). Later, by the early larval stage,
AmphiDach expression also begins in scattered cells in the
anterior part of the spinal cord (Fig. 4D-j), although it is not
certain that both genes are expressed simultaneously in the same
cells. From the distribution pattern of the expressing cells, it is
possible that these genes might be involved in differentiation of
pigment cells in additional organs of Hesse (each differing
histologically from the first dorsal ocellus in being bicellular
associations between a single neuron and a single pigment cell).
By the late neurula stage, neurulation has converted the
anterior neural plate into the cerebral vesicle (homologous to the
vertebrate diencephalon and midbrain) at the anterior end of the
central nervous system (Fig. 4C-i). During the late neurula and
early larval stages, most genes of the PSEDN (excepting Am-
phiSix1/2) are conspicuously expressed in the amphioxus
cerebral vesicle, similar to their vertebrate homologs, which
are involved in vertebrate brain development, namely: Pax6
(Manuel and Price, 2005); Pax3 and Pax7 (Kawakami et al.,
1997; Matsunaga et al., 2001); Six3 and Six6 (Toy and Sundin,
1999; Lagutin et al., 2003; Conte et al., 2005); Six4 (Kobayashi
et al., 2000); and Dach (Toy and Sundin, 1999; Loosli et al.,
2002; Arresta et al., 2004).
During amphioxus development, different regions of the
cerebral vesicle express different combinations of PSEDN
genes (Figs. 4C-i, D-i), evidently as part of a combinatorial code
regionalizing this complex part of the central nervous system.
For the early larval stage, Fig. 5A (based on preparations
exemplified in Supplemental Figures E–H) correlates combina-
tions of expressing genes with the intensity of cell proliferation
in different presumptive regions of the cerebral vesicle.
Strikingly, in two regions where Pax6 is the only PSEDN
gene expressed, there is virtually no cell proliferation. In both
regions, ciliary photoreceptor cells are differentiating—those ofya (A′–P′). Whole mount anteriors toward left; 50-μm scale lines. Sections
e ectoderm and dorsomedially in mesendoderm. (B) Side view of very early (pre-
C) Side view and (D) dorsal view of early neurula with expression in nascent
neural plate. (E) Cross-section through level a in panel C showing expression in
te (np). (F) Cross-section through level b in panel C showing expression in the
mid neurula with expression in notochord, posteriormost somites and pharyngeal
rd. (I) Section through level b in panel G with expression in notochord and most
endoderm just inside anus. (K) Cross-section through level a in panel J showing
ssion in cerebral vesicle. (M) Cross-section through level c in panel J showing
ss-section through level d in panel J showing mouth (arrow) and expression in
endoderm; arrow indicates first pharyngeal slit. (P) Cross-section through level f
slit. (Q) Cross-section through level g in panel J showing expression in posterior
view of mid gastrula with AmphiEya expression dorsomedially in mesendoderm.
dorsal mesendoderm, with especially strong expression dorsolaterally where the
urula with expression in pharyngeal endoderm, in rudiments of most posterior
nel C′ showing expression ventrally in pharyngeal endoderm. (F′) Cross-section
oss-section through level c in panel C′ showing expression in posterior pair of
surface in focus with scattered AmphiEya-expressing ectoderm cells. (I′) Cross-
ow) and right (tandem arrows) diverticula. (J′) Cross-section through level b in
hrough level c in panel H′ with expression in single ectoderm cell (arrow). (L′)
rior somites. (M′) Side view of 40-h larva with expression in preoral pit (arrow),
rior and posterior ends of notochord. (N′) Cross-section through level a in panel
asterisk). (O′) Cross-section through level b in panel M′ showing expression in
trolateral cells of cerebral vesicle. (P′) Cross-section through level c in panel M′
geal slit.
Fig. 4. A diagrammatic summary of the developmental expression of amphioxus genes described here (AmphiSix1/2, AmphiSix3/6, AmphiSix4/5, and AmphiEya)
combined with previously published information on AmphiPax1/9, AmphiPax2/5/8, AmphiPax3/7, AmphiPax6, and AmphiDach in the context of (A) mid gastrula
(6 h), (B) early neurula (14 h), (C) late neurula (18 h), and (D) early larva (48 h). Lower case letters indicate structures referred to in the text, as follows: a, dorsal region
of invaginating mesoderm; b, pharyngeal endoderm; c, rostral (possible olfactory) ectoderm; d, anterior end of neural plate; e, cells associated with the first organ of
Hesse; f, somite; g, notochord; h, Hatschek's left diverticulum/preoral pit; i, cerebral vesicle; j, anterior spinal cord; k, probable type I sensory neurons; l, dorsal
pharyngeal endoderm; m, lateral pharyngeal endoderm; n, thickened pharyngeal endoderm in gill slit region; o, intestinal endoderm just within anus. A color-coded
key for the genes is at the left center. Parallel stripes of color on a structure signify the simultaneous expression of genes there and are not intended to indicate
dorsoventral regionalization. Because of the anatomical complexity of the pharyngeal region, the following information is not shown in the diagram: AmphiSix4/5,
AmphiDach, and AmphiPax2/5/8 expression in the endostyle; early AmphiPax1/9 and late AmphiSix1/2 expression in the club-shaped gland; AmphiPax2/5/8 and
AmphiPax3/7 expression in the rudiment of Hatschek's nephridium; and AmphiSix3/6, AmphiEya, and AmphiPax3/7 expression in the rudiment of the rostral
coelom. Another feature that cannot be indicated here is AmphiPax3/7 expression along either edge of the neural plate in the early neurula.
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vertebrate paired eyes) and those of the lamellar organ
dorsomedially (the presumed homolog of the vertebrate pineal
eye). In both locations, early differentiation of the photorecep-
tors may preclude cell division. In vertebrates, Pax6 transcrip-
tion in the absence of other PSEDN genes is also correlated with
suppressed cell proliferation in some regions of the central
nervous system (Warren et al., 1999; Heins et al., 2002; Li and
Lu, 2005), although this suppression is context-dependent, and
transcription of vertebrate Pax6 may actually promote prolif-
eration in some other tissues (Marquardt et al., 2001;
Dominguez et al., 2004; Madhavan et al., 2006).
The amphioxus frontal eye consists of a cluster of anterior
pigment cells and, just posteroventral to that, a zone of
photoreceptor cells (Lacalli et al., 1994). The role of Amphi-
Pax2/5/8 expression in the differentiating pigment cells mightbe comparable to the involvement of vertebrate Pax2 in
pigment synthesis in the paired eyes (Bäumer et al., 2003). In
the developing photoreceptor zone of the amphioxus eye, which
is comparable to the vertebrate neural retina, AmphiPax6 is the
only PSEDN gene expressed. This contrasts with the develop-
ing neural retina of vertebrates, which expresses not only Pax6
(van Heyningen and Williamson, 2002), but also Six3, Six6,
Eya, and Dach (reviewed by Donner and Maas, 2004).
PSEDN gene expression in the adenohypophysis
There is general agreement that amphioxus has a homolog of
the vertebrate adenohypophysis. In amphioxus this organ arises
as Hatschek's left diverticulum in the mid neurula. Later, at the
early larva stage, the pinched-off diverticulum fuses with the
overlying ectoderm to form the preoral pit, which gives rise to
Hatschek's pit after metamorphosis (this nomenclaturally and
Fig. 5. Location of BrdU-labeled nuclei in the cerebral vesicle (A) and preoral
pit (B) of amphioxus larvae. The figure is a summation from photos of 25 larvae
(four examples shown in Supplemental Figures E–H) superimposed to amplify
the number of labeled nuclei (represented by dots) and accentuate their
distribution. In panel A, the presumptive brain regions are indicated, and, in both
panels A and B, the expression domains of PSEDN genes are shown.
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et al., 1998). The homology between the vertebrate adenohy-
pophysis and the amphioxus preoral pit/Hatschek's pit has
been supported by data from anatomy (Welsch and Welsch,
1978), endocrinology (Nozaki and Gorbman, 1992; Kubokawa
et al., 2001), and developmental genetics—namely, transcrip-
tion of Pit-1 and Ptx homologs (genes critical for vertebrate
adenohypophysis development) in the amphioxus preoral pit/
Hatschek's pit (Candiani and Pestarino, 1998; Boorman and
Shimeld, 2002).
Hatschek's left diverticulum, as it buds off from the anterior
end of the pharynx, expresses AmphiSix1/2, AmphiSix3/6, Am-
phiEya, AmphiPax2/5/8, AmphiPax3/7, and AmphiPax6
(Fig. 4C-h). Two of these genes (AmphiPax3/7 and Amphi-
Pax2/5/8) are transcribed only transiently, as the diverticulum
evaginates from the pharyngeal endoderm, perhaps because
they are involved–as are their vertebrate homologs (Wiggan et
al., 2002; Bussolati et al., 2006)–in cell shape changes. At the
early larval stage, when Hatschek's left diverticulum fuses with
the overlying ectoderm, the resulting preoral pit expresses
AmphiPax6, AmphiSix1/2, AmphiSix3/6 and AmphiEya (Fig.
4D-h). This is the same combination of PSEDN genes that is
transcribed in the developing vertebrate adenohypophysis,
namely Pax6, Six1, Six3, and Eya (Gallardo et al., 1999; Jean
et al., 1999; Kioussi et al., 1999; López-Ríos et al., 1999; Sahly
et al., 1999; Toy and Sundin, 1999; Ghanbari et al., 2001; Li et
al., 2002; Bessarab et al., 2004; Nica et al., 2006). In the early
larva of amphioxus, the wall of the preoral pit (Fig. 4D-h)
includes two strikingly different regions: in the first, which is
posteroventral, AmphiPax6 is the only PSEDN gene expressed
and there is virtually no cell proliferation; by contrast, in the
second, which is anterior, AmphiSix1/2, AmphiSix3/6, and
AmphiEya are expressed and there is active cell proliferation
(Fig 5B). The expression of AmphiSix3/6 in the anterior
proliferative region is particularly interesting, because the
proliferative region of the developing mouse pituitary is
characterized by Six3 expression (Brinkmeier et al., 2003).PSEDN gene expression in the presumed olfactory epithelium
In developing and adult amphioxus, primary sensory
neurons differentiate in the ectoderm at the rostral end of the
body (Lacalli, 2004). Although a sensory modality for these
neural cells has not been experimentally demonstrated, it has
been suggested that at least some of them may be olfactory. The
likelihood that the rostral ectoderm of amphioxus includes some
olfactory neurons gains some support from its expression of
AmphiPax6 (Glardon et al., 1998) and AmphiSix3/6 (Figs. 4B-
c, C-c, and D-c), since homologs of both genes are expressed in
the olfactory placodes and the differentiated nasal epithelium of
vertebrates (Oliver et al., 1995; López-Ríos et al., 1999;
Ghanbari et al., 2001). However, vertebrate placodes also
transcribe numerous members of the PSEDN not expressed in
the rostral ectoderm of amphioxus—namely, Six1, Six2, Six4,
Eya, and Dach (Xu et al., 1997; Kobayashi et al., 2000;
Ghanbari et al., 2001; Purcell et al., 2005). Moreover, homologs
of a different subset of these vertebrate genes (namely Six1 and
Eya) are expressed in a proposed olfactory organ of appendi-
cularian tunicates (Bassham and Postelthwait, 2005). The
reason for such differences among the major groups of
chordates is not clear, although the lack of AmphiSix1/2
expression in the rostral ectoderm of amphioxus might be
related to the absence of specialized support cells there (Six1
transcription in the mouse olfactory placode is involved in
support cell differentiation, but not neural cell development
according to Ikeda et al., 2006).
PSEDN gene expression in type I epidermal sensory cells
At the late neurula stage, there is a transient expression of
AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiEya in about a dozen epidermal cells
along either flank of the embryo (Figs. 2I, L, 3H′, K′, 4C-k).
These cells are probably differentiating type I sensory neurons
(Stokes and Holland, 1995; Holland and Yu, 2002). AmphiSix1/
2 and AmphiEya correspond to vertebrate homologs of
panplacodal markers involved in regulating cell proliferation,
morphogenetic movements, and cytodifferentiation (Zou et al.,
2004; reviewed by Schlosser, 2005). For amphioxus, PSEDN
gene expression has already been discussed above for structures
that might be homologous to vertebrate olfactory and
adenohypophyseal placodes. Furthermore, amphioxus has no
lens or inner ear, so a discussion of the lens or otic placodes is
not applicable here. Of the remaining placode types–epibran-
chial, profundial, trigeminal, and lateral line–the last is the most
reminiscent of type I sensory cells of amphioxus on grounds of
lateral location on the body and mechanosensory function.
Although one could propose an evolutionary derivation of
vertebrate neurogenic placodes from type I sensory cells of a
protochordate ancestor, there are several problems with this
idea: (1) the amphioxus type I cells are primary neurons that
send their axons into the central nervous system, whereas
vertebrate hair cells are secondary neurons that do not; (2) Six4/
5 is not expressed in the type I cells, whereas developing
vertebrate placodes express homologs of this gene; and (3)
vertebrate Pax2 is expressed by hair cells (Riley et al., 1999),
but AmphiPax2/5/8 is not expressed in the amphioxus type I
cells (Kozmik et al., 1999).
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In amphioxus, segmentally arranged mesodermal somites
develop along either side of the notochord. As the very early
(pre-hatching) neurula stage begins, the first few somites arise
rapidly–a bilateral pair every hour or even less–from anterior to
posterior by enterocoelic evaginations dorsolaterally from the
gut wall. At this early stage, all of the presumptive somites,
excepting the most posterior pair, express AmphiPax3/7, Am-
phiSix1/2, AmphiSix4/5, and AmphiDach. In contrast, the Am-
phiEya expression domain is limited to the most posterior two
pairs of somites (Holland et al., 1999; Candiani et al., 2003;
present study). By the early (just hatched) neurula stage, Am-
phiPax3/7, AmphiSix1/2, AmphiSix4/5, and AmphiDach con-
tinue to be expressed in all segments except the most posterior
pair. In vertebrates, Six1 and Six4 are involved in migration of
myogenic cells from the somites (Grifone et al., 2005), but
amphioxus homologs of these genes can have no comparable
function because cells never migrate away from the developing
segmental muscles of amphioxus (Holland, 1996). Moreover,
expression of an additional PSEDN gene–AmphiPax1/9–
commences in the penultimate two pairs of somites (Supple-
mental Figures A–D), and the expression of AmphiEya
becomes limited to the most posterior two pairs of somites
(Fig. 4B-f). The AmphiEya expression in the posterior (newest)
somite pair is particularly striking because no other PSEDN
genes are expressed there at this developmental stage.
As the neurula stage progresses, there is a change in the
mode and tempo of somite formation. New somites no longer
pinch off from dorsolateral regions of mesendoderm; instead
they begin to originate at the posterior end of the embryo by
budding off from the wall of the neurenteric canal (tail bud) as
described by Schubert et al. (2001). In addition, the rate of
addition of new somites progressively declines—to one every
several hours. By the late neurula stage, AmphiDach is no
longer expressed in any of the somites, AmphiPax3/7 and Am-
phiSix1/2 are expressed in all of them, and the most posterior
two pairs of segments also express AmphiPax1/9, AmphiSix4/5,
and AmphiEya (Fig. 4C-f). Subsequently, by the early larval
stage, AmphiPax3 is the only gene expressed throughout the
somite series, whereas the last three pairs of somites also
express AmphiPax1/9, AmphiSix1/2, AmphiSix4/5, and Am-
phiEya (Fig. 4D-f). Presumably, the earlier stages of muscle cell
specification in the most posterior (newly formed) somites
require the participation of a wider spectrum of PSEDN genes
than the stages of muscle cell differentiation in the more anterior
somites. The persistence of AmphiPax3/7 expression in the
more anterior somites of the larvae might be involved in
maintaining muscle progenitors that can generate additional
muscle cells during animal growth because Relaix et al. (2005)
have demonstrated just such a function for Pax3 and Pax7 in
vertebrates.
In amphioxus, soon after somites form, many of their
constituent cells begin differentiating into muscles. In
amphioxus, as in vertebrates, PSEDN genes are expressed
during myogenesis. However, it is problematical to compare
this gene expression between amphioxus and vertebrates
because different combinations of these genes are expressedduring myogenesis from one vertebrate class to the next. In
1999, Heaune et al. demonstrated that part of the developmental
gene network for chicken myogenesis included homologs of
Six1, Eya, and Dach that encoded interacting proteins; in
addition, although the Pax gene involved in this network was
Pax3 instead of Pax6, the analogy between the PSEDN of
chick muscle and the retinal gene determination network of the
Drosophila eye was striking. Since then, however, further
studies of PSEDNs during myogenesis of other vertebrates have
given diverse results.
Within a given class of vertebrates, there are marked
differences among the configurations of PSEDN genes
expressed in the developing epaxial, hypaxial, and limb
muscles. The somitic musculature of amphioxus (reviewed by
Holland, 1996) corresponds to vertebrate epaxial muscles, and it
is therefore appropriate to compare the somite-derived muscles
of amphioxus only with this muscle class in vertebrates. Even
with this limitation, however, comparisons between amphioxus
and vertebrate myogenesis are not straightforward. For example,
our finding that AmphiEya is the only PSDN gene expressed in
the youngest amphioxus somites agrees with transcription of
Eya homologs in the mouse presomitic mesoderm and earliest
somites (Xu et al., 1997). Disconcertingly, however, in zebrafish
and humans, Eya homologs are first expressed only in relatively
mature somites (Sahly et al., 1999; Fougerousse et al., 2002). It
is even more difficult to compare myogenic expression of Dach
homologs between amphioxus and vertebrates. The amphioxus
gene is expressed in all but the most posterior somites of the
early neurula. This pattern resembles Dach expression in the
anterior somites of the zebrafish (Loosli et al., 2002), but not in
the chick, where Dach expression is limited to the posterior
somites (Heaune et al., 2002), and not in Xenopus, where Dach
is not expressed the somites at all (Arresta et al., 2004). Opinions
also differ as to whether Pax3 is acting upstream or downstream
of other PSEDN genes during vertebrate myogenesis (Ridgeway
and Skerjanc, 2001; Grifone et al., 2005) and whether vertebrate
Eya is acting upstream or downstream of MyoD during the
commitment of muscle cells (Heaune et al., 1999; Blais et al.,
2005).
One clear difference between the PSEDNs of amphioxus and
vertebrate myogenesis is the involvement of AmphiPax1/9 in the
former (Supplemental Figures A–D). This mesodermal function
of amphioxus AmphiPax1/9 is comparable to the myogenic
role of Pax1/9 homologs in Drosophila (Bopp et al., 1989),
post-larval sea urchins (Czerny et al., 1997), and post-larval
tunicates (Ogasawara et al., 1999). In contrast, vertebrate
Pax1 and Pax9 in the somitic mesoderm are most obviously
involved in the development of the sclerotome into elements
of the axial skeleton, although these vertebrate genes may
retain some vestiges of involvement in myotome develop-
ment as well (Adham et al., 2005). Presumably, the original
myogenic function of mesodermally expressed Pax1/9 has
been co-opted for skeletogenesis in the vertebrates.
PSEDN gene expression in the notochord
The notochord of amphioxus is a flexible rod of modified
muscle cells serving as a compression strut during undulatory
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neurula and persists throughout the rest of the life history. In
the early neurula, the nascent notochord expresses AmphiSix4/5
along its entire length, but expresses AmphiSix3/6 and Amphi-
Pax3/7 only at the anterior and posterior ends, respectively (Fig.
4B-g). By late neurula, AmphiSix4/5 expression disappearsFig. 6. Protein–protein interactions and protein–DNA interactions of the amphioxu
sepharose beads were normalized and checked by SDS–PAGE followed by Coomassi
with S35-labeled AmphiSix1/2, AmphiSix4/5, or AmphiDach, the bound radiolabeled
input lane represents 10% of in vitro translated proteins used in each binding as
AmphiSix4/5 (but there is no interaction with the N-terminal region of AmphiEya o
proteins with the following 32P-labeled oligonucleotide binding sites: ARE, ARE (
consensus. AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiSix4/5 proteins bind to all the vertebrate target
banding pattern of AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiSix4/5 on Six3 consensus site is unexpec
Six proteins; presumably the more slowly migrating bands (C, D, asterisks) repre
AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiSix4/5 to interact with AmphiEya while binding to a specific
domain of AmphiEya plus either AmphiSix1/2 or AmphiSix4/5 to an oligonucleotide
of the complex, providing evidence of a ternary complex composed of DNA, Six
AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiSix4/5 bind similar sequences and form ternary complex walong the middle reaches of the notochord, is co-expressed
anteriorly with AmphiSix3/6 and AmphiEya, and is co-expressed
posteriorly with AmphiEya only (Fig. 4C-g). By the early larval
stage, there is expression of AmphiSix4/5, AmphiSix3/6, and
AmphiEya at both the anterior and posterior extremities of the
notochord (Fig. 4D-g). In contrast to amphioxus, vertebratess PSEDN. (A) Concentrations of GST fusion proteins bound to glutathione–
e blue staining. (B) After the bead-associated fusion proteins had been incubated
proteins were eluted, run on SDS–PAGE, and detected by autoradiography. The
say. The Eya domain of AmphiEya directly interacts with AmphiSix1/2 and
r GST alone). (C–F) EMSA autoradiograms of AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiSix4/5
mut), MEF3 myogenin, MEF3 aldolase (wt), MEF3 aldolase (mut4), and Six3
oligonucleotides (C), including the consensus for a distantly related Six3. The
tedly double. However, by using antibody, we verified that both bands included
sented dimerized Six proteins on the DNA. We also examined the ability of
target sequence (the MEF3 myogenin binding site) (E, F). Addition of GST-Eya
representing the MEF3 myogenin binding site resulted in a complete supershift
protein (virtually the entire starting amount), and Eya protein. In summary,
ith AmphiEya on DNA.
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formation. These genes are not transcribed in notochords of
anamniote vertebrates, and only Six1 and Six4 are expressed in
the notochord of amniotes (Oliver et al., 1995; Esteve and
Bovolenta, 1999). In amphioxus, the more extensive expression
of PSEDN genes in the notochord might possibly be related to
the peculiar muscular nature of the notochord cells (Flood,
1975), a feature not shared with other chordates.
PSEDN gene expression in the kidney
In amphioxus, the first of the multiple kidney tubules to
develop is Hatschek's nephridium (yet another structure named
after Hatschek!). It arises from the first mesodermal somite on
the left side of the larva and grows posteriorly as an epithelial
tube independent of any surrounding mesenchyme. The
rudiment of Hatschek's nephridium expresses AmphiPax2/5/8
(Kozmik et al., 1999), which corresponds to the early expression
of Pax2 and Pax8 in its likely homolog, the vertebrate
pronephros (Bouchard et al., 2002). However, Hatschek's
nephridium also expresses AmphiPax3/7 (Holland et al.,
1999), whereas homologous genes (Pax3 and Pax7) are not
transcribed in the vertebrate pronephros. No additional genes of
the PSEDN are expressed in Hatschek's nephridium, althoughFig. 7. Fluorescence visualization of nuclear translocation of AmphiEya in the presen
follows: AmphiEya Eya domain plus AmphiSix1/2 (left hand column); AmphiEya Ey
vector plus AmphiSix4/5 (right hand column). DAPI staining shows all the cells pre
Eya domain (but not Six protein) fluoresce green in both the cytoplasm and the nucle
but no detectable AmphiEya Eya domain (green signal) in the cytoplasm because t
cytoplasm to the nucleus. In the control (right column), AmphiSix4/5 protein in the
latter which remains detectable in the cytoplasm (arrowheads at bottom right).the vertebrate pronephric duct expresses a Dach homolog
(Hammond et al., 2002) and the pronephric mesenchyme (which
has no counterpart in amphioxus) expresses Six2 (Ghanbari et
al., 2001). Amphioxus never develops counterparts of the
vertebrate mesonephros or metanephros, in which Six1, Six2,
and Eya are involved in tubule–mesenchyme interactions
(Oliver et al., 1995; Kalatzis et al., 1998; Xu et al., 2003;
Sampogna and Nigam, 2004; Sajithlal et al., 2005).
Protein–protein interactions among PSEDN members
Because proteins within Drosophila and vertebrate PSEDNs
are known to interact physically (reviewed in Silver and Rebay,
2005), we looked for comparable protein–protein interactions
in amphioxus. We isolated the protein-binding Eya domain of
AmphiEya and assayed its interaction with AmphiSix1/2,
AmphiSix4/5 and AmphiDach. Fusion protein concentrations
for a GST-pulldown assay were normalized and checked
(Fig. 6A). As shown in Fig. 6B, AmphiSix1/2 and Amphi-
Six4/5, but not AmphiDach, are able to interact in vitro with
AmphiEya through its Eya domain. While the interactions
between the amphioxus Eya and Six proteins resemble those of
other animals, the absence of AmphiDach binding contrastsce of either AmphiSix1/2 or AmphiSix4/5. Tissue culture cells co-transfected as
a domain plus AmphiSix4/5 (center column); enhanced green fluorescent protein
sent in each column. A subset of these cells containing GFP-marked AmphiEya
us. Even fewer cells (arrowed) contain red-fluorescent Six protein in the nucleus,
he cytoplasmic AmphiEya Eya domain protein has been translocated from the
same cell with EGFP vector results in no detectable nuclear translocation of the
Fig. 8. Antibody detection of HA-tagged AmphiEya and FLAG-tagged
amphioxus Six proteins in the nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments.
AmphiEya in the absence of either AmphiSix protein is located in the
cytoplasm, but is translocated to the nucleus when either AmphiSix protein is
present.
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homologs of Drosophila (Chen et al., 1997) and at least some
vertebrates (chicken Dach2 versus chicken Eya2) (Heaune et
al., 1999). In contrast, however, our findings for amphioxus
agree with the results of Zhang et al. (2004), who found no
interactions between Dach1 and either Eya1 or Eya2 in the
mouse. Similarly, Davis et al. (2006) found marked differences
in Dach function between Drosophila and mice. Clearly, more
work needs to be done on Dach–Eya binding in a wider
spectrum of animals to explain these discordant results.
DNA binding by key proteins of the amphioxus PSEDN
EMSA experiments (Figs. 6C–F) tested the binding of
AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiSix4/5 proteins to a panel of potential
oligonucleotide binding sites, comprising ARE, ARE (mut),
MEF3 myogenin, MEF3 aldolase (wt), MEF3 aldolase (mut4),
and Six3 consensus. AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiSix4/5 proteins
bind to all the vertebrate target oligonucleotides (Fig. 6C),
including the consensus for a distantly related Six3. The
banding pattern of AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiSix4/5 on Six3
consensus site is unexpectedly double. However, by using
antibody, we verified that both bands included Six proteins;
presumably the more slowly migrating bands (6D, asterisks)
represented dimerized Six proteins on the DNA. We also
examined interactions of AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiSix4/5 with
AmphiEya while binding to a specific target sequence (MEF3
myogenin binding site) (Figs. 6E, F). Addition of GST-Eya
domain of AmphiEya plus either AmphiSix1/2 or AmphiSix4/5
to an oligonucleotide representing the MEF3 myogenin binding
site supershifted the complex, providing evidence of a ternary
complex of DNA, Six protein (virtually the entire starting
amount), and Eya protein. In summary, AmphiSix1/2 and
AmphiSix4/5 bind similar sequences and form a ternary
complex with AmphiEya on DNA. This indicates that the
AmphiSix1/2 and AmphiSix4/5 bind to the same targets, and
that AmphiEya can function as a co-activator of these Six
proteins by forming a ternary complex on DNA.
Nuclear translocation of AmphiEya protein
In vertebrates, Eya proteins are located predominantly in the
cytoplasm when no Six proteins are present. However, when
both proteins are expressed in the same cell, virtually all of the
Eya is translocated to the nucleus (Ohto et al., 1999). To test for
a similar nuclear translocation of Eya in amphioxus, we
transiently co-transfected cells pairwise with: AmphiEya Eya
domain plus AmphiSix1/2; AmphiEya Eya domain plus
AmphiSix4/5; or EGFP vector plus AmphiSix1/2. Each of the
three columns in Fig. 7 includes a group of cells (all of which are
visible with DAPI staining). The Eya domain, which we used in
place of the entire Eya protein, is necessary and sufficient for
nuclear translocation (Buller et al., 2001). In our experimental
treatments, those cells containing Eya without Six protein are
labeled in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus. By contrast,
however, in the few cells (arrowed) containing Eya plus either of
the Six proteins, there is no detectable cytoplasmic Eya becauseall of it has been translocated to the nucleus. The control (right
column) shows that the co-occurrence of AmphiSix4/5 protein
in the same cell with EGFP vector does not result in the nuclear
translocation of the latter, which remains detectable in the
cytoplasm (arrowheads in bottom right panel). We also helped
confirm the nuclear translocation in a second experiment.
Nuclear and cytoplasmic extracts were prepared from cells that
had been transfected with expression vectors encoding HA-
tagged AmphiEya and GLAG-tagged AmphiSix1/2 or Amphi-
Six4/5. As shown in Fig. 8, AmphiEya without Six protein is
localized predominantly in the cytoplasm. However, upon co-
transfection with AmphiSix1/2 or AmphiSix4/5, most of the
AmphiEya protein is translocated into the nucleus. In summary,
we have shown that, in the presence of either AmphiSix1/2 or
AmphiSix4/5, there is a translocation of AmphiEya to the cell
nucleus. Presumably, this translocation is essential for the
function of AmphiEya as a transcriptional co-activator.
Summary
Our in vitro work on protein–protein interactions, protein–
DNA interactions, and nuclear translocation of PSEDN
components is in broad agreement with similar studies in
Drosophila and vertebrates (if one excepts the unexpected
inconsistencies of Dach–Eya binding between closely related
animals). By contrast, however, expression domains of
individual PSEDN genes are much less congruent than might
be expected from in vitro studies—especially when different
tissues are compared, even within the same species. There are
several phenomena that help account for this conspicuous tissue
specificity, including (1) substitution of one paralogous gene for
another (Heaune et al., 1999), (2) exclusion of one or more of
the usual genes from the network (Zhang et al., 2004); (3)
incorporation of non-canonical genes into the network (López-
Ríos et al., 2003); (4) changes in the network in a given tissue
from one developmental stage to the next (Purcell et al., 2005);
(5) variations in protein–protein binding—for example, Six1
can activate or repress target genes, respectively, according to
156 Z. Kozmik et al. / Developmental Biology 306 (2007) 143–159whether it combines with Dach or Eya (Zhu and Rosenfeld,
2004); and (6) post-transcriptional controls like alternative
splicing (Borsani et al., 1999; Kozmik, 2005) and the strong
influence of PSEDN protein concentration on function (Zhu
et al., 2002; Clark et al., 2002; López-Ríos et al., 2003).
For amphioxus, the differences in PSEDN configurations
from one tissue to the next are emphasized by the expression
profiles in the summary diagram (Fig. 4), and a similar degree of
variability has been brought to light by more recent work on
vertebrates (reviewed by Donner and Maas, 2004). Certainly,
the PSEDN is not a well defined suite of genes interacting in a
highly stereotyped pattern (sensu Nilsson, 2004). In spite of its
varied configurations, however, the network has remained
recognizable over evolutionary time, presumably because of the
tendency of its components to interact—to date, Rebeiz et al.
(2005) have provided the best example for the evolutionary
persistence of a transcriptional regulatory linkage, specifically
for basic helix–loop–helix promotion of neural fates. For
animal PSEDNs in general, one can also propose that the
ultimate cause of their evolutionary conservation is their
direction of critical basic processes early in development.
Although playing some relatively late developmental roles in
cytodifferentiation and maintenance of stem cell populations,
PSEDNs are more conspicuously involved in early morphogen-
esis—e.g. by influencing cell cycles, apoptosis, and alterations
in cell/tissue shape and motility (Serikaku and O'Tousa, 1994;
Xu et al., 2002; Bricaud and Collazo, 2006). In summary, the
indispensability of PSEDNs for early development has
evidently preserved this gene network during animal evolution
as a recognizable, but rather loose confederation of potentially
interacting components.
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